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INTRODUCTION

Between February l-99L and .June 1-992, the Pacific States
Marine Fisheries Commission (PSMFC) conducted a giI1 net
recycling program supported by a $23,000 grant from the National
Maríne Fisheries Service and about $4,500 from DuPont's Fíber
Division. The PSMFC worked with port officials, communíty-based
coordinators, and members of the fishing industry to set up and
promote the use of net recycling facilities in three areas in
Washington and one in Alaska. As a result, fishermen brought
47,000 Ib of old nylon netting to the collection sites.
CoLlected nets were transported to a recycler in Washington state
to be bal-ed, stored, and marketed. The nets were sold to a
plastics broker and recycled into bicycle seats in Taiwan.

As the first net recycling effort conducted in the United
States, the program has taught some important lessons on
community collectíon and shipment logistics and has shown that
nylon net collection and recycling can be made economically
viable and self-sustaining in the Pacific region. Higher prices
and contracts are now being offered by recycling brokers who want
the nets on an on-going basis.

Accordingly giII net coll-ection programs are continuing and
expanding in Alaska (with and without grant support), and the
feasibility of a collection effort ín the Columbia River area is
currently being studied. These recycling efforts wiII now expand
to also collect seine net which is made from a different type of
nyIon.

Coverage of net recycling efforts in trade journals such as
Plastics News has elicited interest from plastics recyclers in
the southeastern United States who may contact fishing groups
regarding net collection in that area.

This report describes the collection and promotion efforts
in Bellingham, Seattle, and Anacortes, Washington, and in
Cordova, Alaska. It discusses shipping, transportation, and
marketing considerations. It then provides a l-ist of questíons
that will help others analyze the merits and feasibílity of
setting up a similar program in their region and how to
anticipate and avoid problems.

The marine debris and net recycling work of the Commission
was supported by the National Marine Fisheries Service through
Saltonstall-Kennedy (S-K) grant funds. S-K funds, generated by
taxes placed on foreign fishing-related products, are dedicated
to projects that assist America's commercial fishing industry and
meet industry-established priorities.
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BACKGROI]ND

Concern over the growing use and disposal of plastics at sea
and in the resultant environmental impacts Ied to the
ratification of MARPOL Annex V. This international treaty became
effective on December 31, 1988 and has now been signed by 41
countries. Through this law the at-sea disposal of any plastic
item is prohibited and the disposal of other tlpes of refuse is
restricted, depending on distance from shore. Further, ports,
processing plants, and other vessel docking areas are obligated
to accept and properly dispose of the refuse being brought back
to shore.

Since 1-988 the PSMFC has worked to encourage the West Coast
fishermen's understanding of the ímpacts of marine debris and
compliance with the law. The PSMFC has also worked with ports to
assure that they provide convenient refuse containers for
fishermen and has encouraged and instigated port recycling
programs to help ports keep their costs down (as such costs can
be passed back to the fishermen). As part of these port waste
corlection and recycling efforts, areas for the collection of
used nets were often designated, and these nets made available to
the public. While some of these nets (the trawl and seine nets)
became sought after by fishermen, residenÈs and tourists alike(for net repair, decoratj-on, gardens, baseball fields, erosíon
control, etc.), it became apparent that used gi1I nets (made of
monofil-ament line and multistranded monofilament tines) were much
more abundant but generally undesirable and unsafe for re-use(they catch too easily on everything).

The PSMFC discovered that giII nets were not being discarded
at sea and were not creating a marine debris problem; however,
they were creatíng a land-based disposal headache. GiI1 net
fisheries for Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus sp. ) and pacific
herring (Clupea pallasi) are common in many areas in Alaska and
in Washington's Puget Sound. These nets vary in length, depth,
and mesh size, with the webbing in Alaska weighing anlnrrhere
between 30 and 70 Ib and the webbing in the puget sound weighing
between 55 and 420 Ib, with an average weight of about 3OO lb.
This webbing is rarely discarded in its entirety; generally
85-100 Ib of webbing at a time may be replaced.

Depending on the area, nets last from a year to a few years.
rt is estimated, on the basis of the amount of new net soId, that
anln,rhere between 500,000 and 1million Ib of nylon gi11 net
webbing (the mesh part) are discarded in Washington and ALaska's
landfí11s each year. Fishermen and ports frequently received
complaints from landfilI operators when they tried to dispose of
their used nets, âs the webbing becomes entangled in the earth
moving or baling èquipment and causes equipment failures. In
some places, fishermen were burning their nets to get rid of them

a dangerous practice.
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Research conducted by the Polymer Processing InsÈitute onthe feasibility 9I recycling used ñet showed that old nylon gilr
nets were not badly degraded after exposure to sea condÍtionã andwould lend themserves to reprocessing-into other items. ourstudy of the market showed that nylon was potentially a valuablerecyclable commodity.

The PSMFC initiated a giIl net coLrection effort in
Bellingham and Anacortes, washington, in 1999 and 1990 incollaboration with those ports. It resulted in the coll-ection ofabout 14,000 1b of giI1 net material. while this represented alarge volume to be diverted from the IandfiIl, it waè an
ínadequate amount for marketing (4O,OOO 1b needed).

rnitiall-y, the coll-ectj-on system was labor intensive andexpensive. wooden and prastic bins known as fish totes (the
boxes into which fish and ice are loaded at fish processingplants) were utirized for net coll-ection. These Lins geneially
make convenient recycling containers as they are desigñed forforklift handring. However, order wooden bins, which \^¡ere oftenthe ones donated by the fish companies, had nairs, sprinters, andcracks which caught on the net and made loading and ünloadingdifficult. The first collection of nets from Éhese sites waãcoordinated with the help of student volunteers from Bellinghamrs
Huxley College environmental center. These volunteers loadãdnets from fish totes and old discarded nets that had been piled
around the port into 1arge (5' x 3' x 3') reinforced cardbóard
boxes provided by the recycler. These boxes (known as gaylords
1n !.he recycling industry) have wooden parlet bottoms fór'easyforkl-ift moving. They were loaded onto a flatbed and trucked toBurlington, washj-ngton (about one-harf hour from Anacortes; 1-hour from Bellingham). subsequent to the initial effort, upon acall from the ports, the recycler would come and pick up thè ful1totes of nets, exchanging them with empty ones. However the
system was inefficient--the totes would firr up quickly,
requiring frequent servicing even though, uy wãig-trt, qüantities
were small- Because of the uncertain markeLs foi the nylon nets,the recycler would not have picked up, baled, and stored themateriaLs had these costs not been räimbursed. through the
Commissionrs grant.

A more organized and focused collection effort was needed tomake net recycring feasibLe and seLf-sustaining. This reportnotes the work done between February l_99j- and. iune l9g2 toreal-ize that goal. while this report d.eaIs wíth gitr netrecycling, and most of this program's effort was õoncentrated onthat, it should be noted that time was ar-so spent to try tolocate recyclers interested in the hígh-densiLy polyethylene
(HDPE) trawl nets and polypropylene line origiñaÈing from theBering sea areas of Dutch Harbor and unaraskã. sucñ effortsgenerated little interest, though one recycler offered to pay
$.01/1b for the material--a priõe whích did not make the
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triansport and labor costs worthwhile, even though for this market
and price, iÈ might have been possible to leave some of the
rubber roller gear attached (though the metal chains would have
had.to be removed). Efforts are continuing to find a secondary
use for this material.
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PRO'JECT DESCRIPTION A}ID METHODS

Project Sites

To assure an adequate volume of nets for marketing, it was
clear that additional sites and better promotion of the program
were necessary. In addition to the sites at Squalicum Harbor,
Bellingham, and Cap Sante Marina, Anacortes, a coll-ectíon site
was designated with the support of port managiers at Físhermen's
Terminal-, Seattle. A net collection síte was also established in
Cordova, Alaska.

All four of these areas have significant gill net fishing
fleets. In 1991, there were L,1"25 giI1 net fishing permits
issued in the Puget Sound area. Many of these permit holders
fish out of the Seattle, Bellingham, and Anacortes ports or the
surrounding communities. These port areas in Washington were
also chosen because many fishermen and tender vessel operators
(the vessels that pick up fish from the gillnet fishermen and
deliver them to shore-based fish plants) take their vessels to
Alaska to work. Since at seasonrs end these vessels return to
their !,Iashington ports, it was anticipated that vessels could
transport used net from various remote Alaskan sites to these
central- Iocations.

The Cordova gill net fishíng fleet is also large. There
were 528 giII net fishíng permits in Cordova in t-991.
Approximately 200 of these permits are owned by Cordova
residents, l-00 are owned by Washington resídents, and the rest by
fishermen from other Alaskan areas.

Net Collection Facilities
1o assure the net recycling programrs continuity, it was

apparent that the coll-ection systems initially established ín
Bellingham and Anacortes needed to be improved to make them
Iogistically simpler and more economically efficient,. A system
that minimized handling and transport time was needed.

To assure adequate net collection capacity, a used 20 ft
end-loading shippíng container was Located near the docks in
areas where fishermen work on their nets in both Bellingham and
Seatt1e. These used containers were obtained from a shipping
company at one-haIf to one-third the cost of a new container.
Anacortes (being close to Burlington where the nets are collected
and baled) continued to collect nets in fishing totes.

In Cordova, Alaska, a net collection system was set up and
actively promoted wíth the help of enthusiastic local
coordinators, volunteers, and fishermen. It consisted of donated
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fish totes with net recycling signs at each of the dock access
ramps, collection bins at each of the fish processing plants, and
a central collection site established at a city-owned storage
site, where nets were piled on top of tarps donated by the loca1
hardware stores. Fishermen were encouraged to place small net
pieces and scraps in the bins at the docks and fish plants, but
to bring large pieces and entire nets to the collection site.

Vinyl signs with adhesive backing were designed and ordered
for posting on the containers or on sign boards placed adjacent
to the bj-ns and containers. The signs were white with black and
red lettering and read, rrRecycle Gillnet Clean Web Only!'r, and
feature the three arrow recycling emblem. They were ordered in
two sizes, 13" x 16rr and 24rt x 30". Smal1 (5" x 6rt) white decals
with red l-ettering were also printed for placement on the portrs
trash bin : 'r Please Don' t Put Web Here ! Recycle It ! " .

Net Consolidation and Transport

In Anacortes, Washington, where any,vhere between 3 and 7
wooden fish bins (totes) were used to collect nets, nets were
placed in the bins by the fishermen. When no more bin space was
available, the port officials would cal-I the recycling company,
Skagit River Steel- & Recycling, to arrange to have the bins
picked up. The recycling company brought a flatbed truck and
some empty totes to leave at the port in exchange for the ones
fuII of nets. The port used their forklift to load the totes
onto the truck. Sometimes these net pick-ups could be
coordinated with the pick-up of the large scrap metal bin the
recycling company had provided the port, saving on transport
costs for the net materials.

In Bellingham a 20 ft end-loading shipping container
(20' x 8r x 8') replaced the plastic fish totes at the net
collection site. The container was located in the same place
where the totes had been to minimize confusion. Fishermen
brought their nets to the container to load them ín--either using
their own pick-ups to haul large pieces and nets, or rentíng the
port's forklift to move them. To assure efficient loading of the
container and good compacÈion, a port maintenance supervisor
devised a cfever and effective ramrod device: a 1ong, hear4¿-duty
steel pipe wíÈh a piece of thick steel plating welded to one end.
The pipe fit over the prongs of the forklift and the ramrod was
used to stuff nets farther back into the container and to pile
them up high (by raising and lowering the fork arms). By using
this device, the amount and weight of nets that could fít into a
container were increased. One container Ioaded this way
contained over l-2,000 Ib of net. When the container was ful-I,
the port officials called Skagit River Steel & Recycling and
arranged to have the conÈainer picked up. The recycler brought a
flatbed truck and the container was loaded onto the truck using
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the port's large forklift. The container was emptied at therecycler's yard and returned to the collection site.
In Seattle, the 20 ft collection container was located ínthe net repair yard adjacent to the docks. Fishermen loaded

scraps of net and ord nets into the container. To date, thecontainer has not been fiIled to the point of needing pick-up.
when it becomes fuII, the port officiars will cal_I the-recycierto have it picked up.

In Cordova, net handling was more complicated. Netcollection totes were not located in one place, but rather
scattered throughout the harbor and at the fish processingplants. Additionally, nets \¡rere piled in the storage area.
These nets needed to be consoLidated for shipping eificiency and.easier handling. The coll-ection system was èËta¡fisfreA in Èhespring of 1991- and the first net cònsolidation and shipmenteffort was in october 1991. rn support of the programl the cityof cordova purchased 45 large nylon net bags. trreée squarish
bags normally hol-d new net web, and when fuII measure àbout 4 ftwide and 3 ft high and can hoLd about 3oo rb. They arereinforced wíth.straps, which alrow the fuIl bags Lo be easírylifted by forklift. A volunteer work day was sõheduled to gelthe nets ready for shipping. seven adurLs and a few childrãn
spent about 5 hours stuffing the nets ínto these bags whileassuring quality control (removing non-nylon lines ãnd gear).
These bags were picked up from the various collection sltes byclty employees using a forklift and. the city,s fratbed truck.
The truck brought the net bags to the shipping company's dock(sea Land, rnc.), where they $rere then Ioäãed-ana Ëtaäted into a40 ft extra-high container (¿o'x g, x gr10") usíng the forkliftservices donated by a loca1 fuel company. The fulÍ net bags just
barely fit into the container, precrudiñg the original ideã oÉshipping bales of aluminum and èardboard alongsidã to help offsettransport costs. rnstead, a separate 40 ft contaíner furl of
baLes of aluminum, cardboard, and whiÈe goods (appliances) wasalso sent to skagit River steel & Recycling in euilington,
Washington.

sea Land transported these shipping containers at cost(about $750 for each container) to.Èheii docks in Tacoma,Washington. The containers were then transported overland to therecycler's operation.

A more detailed description of the net recycling effortprepared by the Cordova net recycling coordinatór is-included inAppendix I.
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Net Characteristics, Quality Control, and Handling

As with all recyclíng efforts, it was critical to have
materials reasonably clean and properly prepared, âs some
materials can not be recycled with others or because contaminants
drive the price of the commodity down or cause its rejection. In
the case of our net recycling effort, because there was no
experience with markets or the tolerances these markets might
have for contaminants, there was no room for error. OnIy net
that was clean (i.e., Do fish remains and few weeds) was eligíble
for recycling; additionally only the nylon webbing material was
to be baled and marketed (i.e., all other material needed to be
removed from the nets).

GiI1 nets, when they are ready to be fished, consist of
webbing material suspended between a floating corkline and a
weighted lead line. In some areas a pollpropylene line, known as
a weed line, is attached below the cork line to catch floating
kelp and seaweed before they can foul the net. The recycling
effort was focused on collecting only the nylon web material.
Because the cork line and the lead líne are expensive, they are
almost always stripped off the unwanted o1d webbing to be
attached to the new webbing. However, weed lines are generally
not cut off when a net is ready to be discarded, as this line
wears down with use and is inexpensive. This polypropylene is an
unwanted contaminant for nylon recycling purposes. It has quite
different physical properties than nylon (e.9., it melts at a
much lower temperature), and it breaks down after prolonged
exposure to sea conditions, making it unattractive for recycling.

Press articles, signs, and word of mouth were used to inform
fishermen that all gear including weed 1ínes were to be removed
from the webbing before being left for recycling, and that the
nets needed to be clean. Cutting a weed line off a net takes
only a few minutes. Though there was no problem with fish or
weed contamination and most of the fishermen responded to our
pleas to remove the weed line, some nets with weed lines found
their way to the collection areas. Before baling, the recyclíng
center's staff removed any remaining lines (and in one case,
after the shipment l-oad of nets from Cordova arríved, three
físhermen spent a day helping to complete the net stripping).
However, this is costly, both in time ànd labor, arid detracts
from the material's potential vaLue and the interest the recycler
has in it.

The nets were baLed using a commercial cardboard baler.
Using this baler and its steel conveyor beIt, took a litt1e
practice, but it was not difficult once figured out. Because
netting material- tended to snag easily on the conveyor's
fastening screws, the recycler determined that nets should be
heaped in piles in the center of the belt and not allowed to hang
over the sídes. It was also important to keep an eye on the
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hopper and not overload it because the cutting device at the Ëop
could not cut off too much net at once. The net material
compressed very we1I. The finished bales measured 42il x 48r' x
30rr and weighed L,100-l-,500 Ib, a grood density.

Because the recycler's f acilitíes r^rere undergoing
improvements, the bales were stored outside on unpaveã ground,.
Therefore the nets that, were shipped were slightry sandy and
moist. Though there was no penalty applied on this shiþment, it
was important to keep the nets as clean and dry as possible with
subsequent shipments. Bales of net were later set on a concrete
floor and covered with tarps to keep them dry.

Of concern initially in the project was the information from
net manufacturers that giII nets were made from two different
types of nylon resin (known as nylon 5 and nylon 6,6). These
resins are indistinguishable visuaIly, but they have quite
different melt points and chemical characteristics for
reprocessing purposes. rn order to solve this problem, oregon
state university's mechanical engineeríng department was
contracted to develop and calibrate a device that could be used
for quick fierd testing of the nylon nets to separate them by
resin type (it is set above the melt point for one type of resin,
but bel-ow the other). Net fíbers are placed in the heat gun slotfor L5-20 seconds. rf the net is nylon 6, the fibers wi1l break
apart or separate; they won,t if they are nylon 6,6.

Two different systems for using the heat gun were
considered--one that would test, separate, and 1abel the nets onsite before shipment to the recycler, et alternativery therecycler would do the separating before the nets were ba1ed. rntesting the device and verifying the results with test samples
provided to the Polymer Processing Institute, it was found thatall monofilament nylon gi1I nets used on the West Coast are made
from the nylon 6 resin, though a smalL percentage of the twine
used to rrhangrr the nets (put on the cork lines, lead lines, and
weed lines) is nylon 6,6. seine nets on the other hand were
found to be made of the nylon 6,6 resín. rn the future, the heat
gun will be used periodically to randomly test nets to assure
that nylon 6 remains the resin of choice for gi1I net
manufacturers. Nylon 6,6 is significantly more expensive and itis IikeIy to remain so.

As this project ended, new markets for the seine netting
emerged, and the recycler decided that they would also accept and
bale these nets. Because seine nets look significantly different
from giI] nets, there is no probrem in correcting these nets
together, âs long as they are baled separately. Information will
be provided to the fishermen to let them know thaÈ seine net web
is also being accepted and that all gear must be removed. New
signs will also be designed for posting on the containers, noting
that the container is for recycling both giII and seine net web.
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Fishermen Awareness and Community Support

Methods used to make fishermen aware of the program were
passive in the Washington ports and more active in Cordova.

In the Washington ports, awareness of the program by
fishermen resulted mostly from the prominent location of the
collection contaj-ners with their posted signs. Additionally,
notices were posted in the port offices and in the supply stores
where new nets were sol-d. I-,etters and notices for postíng were
also maited to Washington-based fish processing companies with
operations throughout Alaska. The letters asked the company to
1et their tender operators and fishermen know of the net
recycling program and the locatíon and availability of the
recycling containers for their used nets. Occasional articles in
the general press or fishing publications also served to increase
awareness.

In Cordova, a small community of about 3,000 residents,
awareness was raised through both active one-on-one conversations
about the program and signage and press coverage. Fishermen and
community awareness and involvement were heightened by one-on-one
informal conversations begun during the exploratory phase of the
program in late spríng and early summer of L99L. Fishermen and
net menders were asked abouÈ the quantity of nets available,
their thoughts on the need for such a program, and how it could
be set up. Managers of fish processing plants were asked about
the amount of o1d nets they ended up having to deal with at
season's end and if they would be wilLing to make net collection
bins available at their docks. The City $tas queried about their
experiences with nets at the landfill operation, the quantities
being disposed of, and their wíllingness to support the project.

once it was decided to ímplement a collection program,
a\^rareness and support were increased by asking for donations for
materials from each of the hardware stores, printíng articles in
the newspaper, posting notices in the fish canneries and on town
bulleÈin boards, and placing signs and bins at each of the docks.

Because of the number of people who had been asked for their
comments, ideas, and support by members of the community, the net
project was quickly perceived and referred to by the community as
rrour projectrr, ârI attítude which fostered the support and
cooperation we enjoyed.

Marketing Efforts

Methods used to find markets at first seemed to be straight-
forward, but later proved to be quite labor intensíve. The first
marketing work done was to t,rack down the company recycling
Berkeley monofilament fishíng Iíne--a company in Georgia known as
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Hale Manufacturing. This company mixes nylon 6 with glass fibers
to make gun stocks and pulleys for exercise machj-nes. A contact
there explained that they could not utilize nylor:r 6,6, and were
not interested in the nets, but mentioned that once the nylon 5
nets were able to be separated to recontact them.

To find markets, the Directory of U.S. and Canadian Scrap
Plastics Processors and Buyers published by Resource Recycling,
Inc. of Portland, Oregon, \¡ras searched. The directory lists
firms and the t¡>es of materials they deal with and the form in
which the material would be accepted (e.g., whoIe, ground,
shredded, or baled), and if they woul-d accept materíaIs which
were either byproducts of other manufacturíng or commercial
operations or post-consumer materiaLs (i.e., been through
people's homes, such as milk jugs, margarine containers, etc.).
A letter outlining the net materials that we had available was
sent out to all companies indicating an interest in whoLe or
baled nylon materials of post-commercial/post-consumer origin.

Though this letter indicated that the nets were mixed nylon
6 and nylon 6,6 and plastic buyerrs were unfamiliar with the
fishing industry and the nets used, about 15 responses vrere
received. Those responding asked for samples and more details
about the plastic's characteristic melt flow rate and other
information. Information on fl-ow rates was available through the
characterization and testing done by the Polymer processing
rnstitut,e. After sending samples and information, rro further
interest or purchase offers were received. Even after it was
found that the giII nets were solely of nylon 6 resin and a new
letter sent out to nylon recyclers listed in the directory,
little additional interest was generated.

After recont,acting Hale Manufacturing with the information
about the nylon 6 content of !{est Coast giII nets and discussing
transportation costs and considerations, we were provided with
the name of a West Coast nylon buyer that dealt with Pacific Rim
markets (8.¡. wright and Associates of san ,.Tose, caLifornia) .
Nets were purchased by the company and sent to a Taiwanese
company which used them as a feedstock for producing bicycle
seats.

Subsequent to this first successful marketing, two articles
in plastic trade magazines and a contact provided by the Society
for the Plastics Industry turned up other plastics brokers
interested in purchasing future container loads and offering at
least double the initial price received.
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REST]LTS AI{D DISCUSSION

Quantities and Sources of Nets

.fust over 4'7 ,000 ]b of nets $¡ere collected, bal-ed, marketed,
shipped, and reprocessed into bicycle seats as a result of this
program. on-going collection programs are now in place in
Anacortes, Bellingham, and Seattle, Washington, and in Cordova,
AIaska.

Of the 35,000 Ib of nets collected in Washington, the most
came from the Bellingham area. A few tons came from the
Anacortes area, and IittIe from the Seattle area. In l-990,
14,000 lb were collected from Bellingham and Anacortes in the net
recycling efforts. The 1990 collections were added to the 21,000
tb collected from these areas during the course of thís project.
Approximately 1-2,000 Ib were collected in Cordova.

Container Locatíon and Project Support

The 20 ft container in Bellingham proved to be a popular and
convenient drop-off point and companíes such as Redden Net, which
seII new nets and supplies to fishermen, helped promote the
program through word of mouth, and by posting of notices. The
port staff hrere actively involved with the program through
communication to fishermen and by their work at t,he container,
which included using the ramrod device to assure the nets were
well compacted into the containers and keeping the site clean.
In Anacortes the program was not actively promoted and the bins
not so prominently located or visible, though notices \^tere posted
in the harbor office and most of the local- fishermen were aware
of the recycling program. In Seattle, the program was too newly
established when many of the tender vessels returned from
Alaska's Bristol Bay and Southeast Alaska fisheries to have
allowed for the coordination of their hauling of fishermen's
unwanted nets for recycling. Therefore the container collected
nets and net scraps primarily from Seattle-based fishermen. It
was prominently and conveniently placed in the net repaír area
adjacent to the port offices and docks. We expect this location
to be an effective drop-off spot for nets from other sites in
Alaska.

Thanks to the enthusiastic and well thought-out local
coordination efforts in Cordova, the net recycling effort
received an outpouríng of fishermen, cíty, and communíty support.
It became, in the words of the net recycling coordinator, tra

golden project." This support was evidenced by generous
donations of services, materials, and volunteer time, the
colLection of 12,000 Ib of used net in less than 5 monthsr time,
with absolutely no net being disposed of in the trash bins once
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the program was set up. Even more telling was the fact that no
garbage was put into the open net recycling conÈainers even when
the adjacent trash dumpsters were overflowing. Additionally this
program generated much community pride. Usua11y, school coloring
contests receive a marginal student response--however, a picture
showíng gill net fishermen at work, with a net recycling bin
pictured front center, was colored and entered by most all
students in grades one through four.

Because the Cordova net collection program has various
collection sites and depends on volunteei 1ãUor to consolidate
nets, it is 1ike1y to be more vulnerable to disruption should
grant funding end. Trying to assure continuity of the program
was a major goal throughout the program. To this end, the
recycling coordinator has worked to streamline this program. The
bins are now Iíned with net bags, so that the fishermen
themselves can stuff the nets into the bags, and emptying the
totes simpry requires a few people rifting the net bag oñto a
t,ruck and taking it out to the central collection site. Also the
coordinator has been working to get city or port cooperation to
regularly empty the recycling bins that are in the harbor and toget the fish canneries to keep their recycling bins emptied by
bringing the nets to the coLlection area. so far the pran haè
been unsuccessful; however, the president of the local-
fishermen's union is working to get fishermen to 'rAdopt a
Tote't--taking charge of keeping one of the bins emptied and in
pIace. Currently, most bins have been adopted.

Down the 1ine, it is hoped that used nets will be seen by
the city as a valuabre commodity and t,hat they will realize the
benefit of baling, storing', and markeÈing the nets themselves
(see below). rf this becomes the case, r¡et pick-up wí11 Iíkely
become a routine part of the City's waste handling tasks such ãs
cardboard collection.

Net Reprocessingr

The container of nets collected and baled by skagit River
steel & Recycling in Burlington, washington, was marketed to theplastic broker E..f . Wright and Associates of San .Iose,
california, and its affiliate company in Hong Kong, which sord
the nets to a small factory near Kioshiung, Taiwan. This company
uses nets as a feedstock for producing bicycle seats. This
factory also recycles nets from ,Japanese and soviet fishing
operations, using 80,000-1-0O,OO0 lb/month. The factory reports
that they have been recycling 'Japanese nets for about 15 years.

Nets are dried in the sun if necessary. They are then
chopped and merted down. Black dye is added to the nets as they
melt. The molten material is then placed into extrusion molds to
form bicycle seats. Apparentry another nearby factory can also
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use the net materials to make black umbrella handles and other
umbrella parts.

Other secondary products that can potentially be made from
recycled nets include office chair wheels, phone casings, combs,
brushes, zippers, carpets, exercise machine puIIeys, and gun
stocks.

Economic Feasibility of Net Recycling

Feasíbility--Fro¡r the Recyclerr s Perspectíve

The container of nets was sold at $.06/1b from the docks in
Seattle (i.e., the container had to be trucked from Burlington,
Washington to SeattIe, Washington), resulting in income of about
$.055/Ib to the recycler or about $2,585. Costs to the recycler
for trucking, baling, postage for sending out samples, phone
expenses, and supplies such as gloves and knives to cut line off
nets, totalled $2,500. Therefore, dE the market price received,
net recycling would be not be profitable as an unsubsidized
commodity unless labor and transport costs could be minimized.
Such steps as maximum compaction of the nets in the 20 ft
shipping containers in Bellingham and Seattle, placemenÈ of a
20 ft container in Anacortes, get,ting the fishermen or net
recycling volunteers to remove weed line and persuading the City
of Cordova to bale the nets before shipping, might make the
project more lucrative.

Subsequent to the first shipment, other plastic brokers have
become interested in the material and have offered higher prices
(in the range of $0.12- $0.LL/l.b) and even a contract. At thís
price (which stiII appears as Íf it could rise higher), nylon
gill net recycling appears to be attractive to the recycler.

In February 1992, a contaj-ner load of about 12,000 Ib of
compacted nets was retrieved from Bellingham. The nets were
subsequently baIed. These nets had little weed line on them and
$¡ere generally c1ean. Costs to the recycler totaled $115.00 for
trucking and about $400.00 for labor, or about $.043/1b.
Assuming a price of about ç.L2/Ib, profit would be at about
ç.077/Lb, if quality remains high. This ís a good profit ín an
industry accustomed to a few cents per pound profit on other
plastic commoditíes.

Sea I-,and, Inc. shipped Cordova's first }oad of unbaled nets
to their docks in Tacoma, Washington, at cost ($750). The
container then was trucked to the recycler in Burlington,
Washington, at a cost of about $250 for a total- transportation
cost of about $1,000. If the nets were cleaned of line before
shipping, labor costs for baling the l-2,000 Lb of nets would run
about $400. At ç.I2/l-b, l-2,OOO Ibs of nets are worth $1 ,440.
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Therefore the recycler wouLd only break-even under that scenario
and net recycling wourd not be economical unress the city of
Cordova was paying for the transport costs or ',piggybacking"other valuable recyclables in the same container.

Feasibility--Fron the Comurunity perspective

When thinking about economics from the community's point of
view, one needs to think about avoided costs. Recycling can be
cost-effective if one thinks about the benefits of extendíng the
IÍfe of an existing 1andfi1I and delaying the need to síte ã new
one. However, many communities, though acknowledging these
rearities, still are adverse to spending money for recycling.
Only short-term deferred or avoíded costs tend to be rèflected in
city priorities and line item budget approvals.

In places such as Bellingham, Seattle, and Anacortes,
garbage disposal costs are charged by volume, with rates in the
$_50-70/cubic yard range (soon rising to about g9O/cubic yard) ,thus making recycling attractive. where recycling is frãe, ot
offered at a much reduced rate, incentives are built into the
system. The net recycling program offered the ports a simple andrelatively labor-free means of keeping burky neLs out of the
dumpsters and off the port's trash biIl. Given the high
container weight achieved in Bell-ingham using the ramród device
and the usually clean nets received from that site, ít is
unlikely that the port would be charged for container pick-ups
and it's conceivable, depending on the market, that the port
courd even be paíd a penny or two per pound for the mateiiars,
helping to offset the port's labor costs and encouraging them to
maintain high compaction and quality. At g. o1/1b, tñe þort would
receive $l-20.00 for filling the container with 12,OOO lb of nets.

unfortunately, from the standpoint of promoting recycling,
most communities in Alaska do not charge specifically foi garbage
dj-sposaI. rn many communities, there is no charge fõr garbage
Pick-up from homes and businesses, nor are residents chãrged-for
disposal at the city dump (these costs are recovered from the
city's tax base). In these communities, ít is more dífficult toget people to recycle (at least those who might recycle if t.here
were an economic incentive) and more difficult to make clear to
the city decision makers that recycling saves money, especialry
when arl that city council members can see is that Èhey need tó
find $L,000 in their budget for paying to send a container of
recyclables south. when this is the case, makíng net recycling's
viability means assuring litt1e or no out-of- pocket expenses to
the city. This can be achieved by increasíng the efficiency of
the shipping efforts--that is, increasing the weight (and vãrue)
of nets that fit in the container by baling and/or adding other
commodities (such as bales of aluminum cans or barrels full of
copper pipe or other scrap metal) to the container to make it
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more valuab1e. (Cordova has a baler they nor^¡ use to consolidate
garbage, cardboard, and aluminum. ) these options are being
explored.

The best financial option for Cordova, if they can find the
storage space, ís to bale and store the nets, until- they can fill
a shipping container and have it, shipped directly to markets
without having to first send it to Washington. This would Iikely
make net recycling a revenue generator, despite the increased
Iabor needed for baling, as long as quality control was
maintained. It is estimated that about 500 nets weighing an
average of 70 Ib each, or a total of 35,000 Ib, are discarded
each year in Cordova. Therefore baled nets would need to be
stored over a year (to get at least 40,000 1b). Because space at i

the bale site is at a premium, Cordova is looking into purchasing
a used shipping container so that baled nets could be kept clean
and dry and out of the way.

Media Attention

Articles and information about Cordovats successful
community collection effort appeared not only in the 1oca1 paper
but were picked up by oÈher Al-aska-based media. A writer from
Natíonal Geoqraphic Maqazine, having seen the article in Alaska
Maqazíne, contacted the project, for more informatíon. However,
to date, rro action has been taken. A press release stating that
the nets were being made into bicycle seats was picked up by
various papers and trade journals.
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SUMMARY

This net recyclíng project set up a system for the
collection and transport of used nylon giII net from one Alaskan
and three Washington fishing communities to a central location
for baling and storíng the nets until a container load could be
gathered. The program resulted in the marketing and shipment of
4'l ,000 Ib of nets to a small- factory in Taiwan where the nets
were melted down and formed ínto bicycle seats.

At current market conditions, giII net recycling appears to
be economically self-sustainable for the ports of Seattle,
Anacortes, and Bellingham, Vtashington. It is uncertain if the
ports can get paid for the materials at these prices, but they
will not have to pay to get rid of the materials eit.her. In
Cordova, Alaska, because shipping costs are high, the current
coll-ection and shipment system will require the city to pay some
transport costs to have the nets recycled. However, by baling
the nets in cordova, net recycling courd be accomplished with no
cost outlay and couLd become a revenue g'enerator through direcÈ
marketing.

The success of net recycling in other communities wiII
depend on the quantities of old net available, their varue and
proximity to markets, and the ability to streamline and simplify
the collection and handling systems.

Interested parties should contact the author at 503-765-2229
for further information/detaiIs.
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APPENDIX I
THOUGHTS FROM CORDOVA NET RECYCLTNG COORDTNATOR

Prepared by Linden OrTool-e, November 1991-

We learned as we went along here in Cordova, since we were
the first community to implement a recycling program in Alaska.
Some things worked wonderfully, others didn't.

Early on in the process, !ù€ held a brainstorming meeÈing and
thought up a lot of possible ways to do things. This was a good
way to get started. Some of the ídeas had to be modified as we
l-earned more, but it realIy got the project moving to have the
meeting and come up with a list of what to DO next.

Another thing that had to be done ímmediately was to
designate a central collection site where we could collect and
store the web. f met with the Cordova City Managier, Harbor
Master, and Public Works Administrator. They all thought that
recycling web was a wonderful idea, and withín two days the city
planner accompanied me to wal-k the perimeter of a city-owned
industrial lot which the city desígnated for our use free of
charge. rn dealing with the cíty, it was helpful to discuss the
effects of discarded web on the city's baLer and landfill
equipment (it breaks them).

Once a main collection site has been obtained, I suggest
that people get some tarps to put on the ground under the web.
vte failed to do this at fírst, and collected a lot of rocks and
sticks along with the web. we had one large tarp donated by the
Ioca1 hardware store, and purchased a second from them at a
discount. The collection area may also need to have signs to
designate "Gillnett' , rrSeinerr , rtLinestr , etc. Since there are no
buildings at our collection site, wê are making signs out of
discounted plyuood on donated two by fours painted wíth donated
paint and stood up in a donated 5-ga11on',kelp" bucket filIed
with cement donated by the construction company (lefÈovers). we
tried not to ask for too much from one business, and every síngIe
item that we requested for a discount or donation was granted.
It is important to publicly acknowledge and thank those who
donate material-s and services. since our program began before
the grants came through, we also relied entirely on volunteer
efforts. Even when Èhe grant money is there to pay for the
coordinator's time, there are plenty of people in the community
willing to help out.

Next in our program, I went back to meet with city officials
about the possibitity of coLLecting the web at convenient
locations and taking it to the main collection area. The public
works Administrator felt too stretched to help wíth this, but r
was able to get the Harbor Master to agree to have his staff
place empty recycling totes at the tops of the five ramps reading
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down to the harbor's docks. Through canneries and fríends of the
recycling 'rcommittee", we were donated about ten old fish totes
(approximately 5'x 5r x2'). We placed these at the heads of the
ramps next to the dumpsters also located there. The totes htere
IabéIed with the large 'rRecyc1e Gillnet--Clean Web OnIy" signs.
A wonderful way we found to mount these was to use a band saw to
cut uprrtote linersrrto use as sign backing. lrÏe were given a
couple of theserrtote linersrrat one of the processing plants.
They are white plastic sheets about 7/4' thick that are 5 I x 5l
(intended to be placed in the bottom of the fish totes). We then
used a drill to secure the signs to a 4 ft length of 211 x 4tt post
and screwed the post to the outside of the tote. This put the
sign up near eye leveI.

Emptying the web from these totes turned out to be a
challenge. They are too hearry to lift by hand, and because we
had cracked, old totes, the web stuck into the cracks. The city
did not want to "handle" the web so much, so they bought 45 gill
net bags to place inside the totes. These bags were well labeled
(by us) with large recycling symbols. The stencíl was cut out of
the plastic tote Iíner, and we used about 7 cans of spray paint.
Our bags have two sides painted in fluorescent orange and pink.
I would perhaps recommend the color red, as the fluorescent
colors are actually not very visible in photographs or at a
distance. We felt that it would be important to label the bags
well so that fishermen wouldn't be tempted to remove them from
the collection totes. We have not, yet used t,he net bags in the
totes. They were purchased after the l-991 fishing season, and
were used to transport the web down to Burlington, WA. They will
be returned to us after the recycler removes the web down there
for baling. Hopefully, the físhermen will be able to deposit
their web directly into the net bags in the totes at the top of
the ramps at the harbor, and the City will simply take the bags
to the main collection site to await shipment via van to
Burlington.

Another ídea that came up was to label- dumpsters in the
harbor (and around town) that commonly receive web with small
stickers that say rrDonrt Put V'Ieb Here--Please Recycle It."

I met with the manager and yard boss of each of the four
fish processing plants ín Cordova, as well as managers of net
companies and other facilities where net work is done ín Cordova.
I explained our programs, and obtained cooperation from each one.
At each facility, collection totes were labeled, and each fish
processor agreed to transport the web to the main collection
site. They didn't actually follow through with this agreement
very we11...we ended up emptying the web ourselves. At least
they collected it, though. Maybe next year I wíll be more
persístent in getting them to bring the web to the site. There
wiff be more web next year, because the program wil-I be in place
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for the entire pre-season and all of the fishing season, rather
than the late start we got last year.

Once the coll-ection system is in pIace, it is important to
let peopl-e know about the program. We put fliers up all over
town...at alI the canneries, net loft, stores, the post office,
fisherman's union, etc. It explained where to take the web
(encourage people to take it to the MAIN collection area), and
how to prepare it (i.e., strip off the lines). It also had my
name and phone number for people to be able to ask further
questions or volunteer to he1p. For further outreach, I
contacted the newspapers, and did radio interviews. r met with
the high school ecology club to get them involved, and also got
the cooperation of the 1ocaI fishermen's union (Cordova District
Fishermen United, CDFU) .

We ended up with a few lines (l-eadlines and corklínes) in
our pile, which I feel is okay. I think it is important to
emphasize that people should REUSE materials at the collection
sites as well as recycle them. I had a couple of people call me
to see if they could piece together a subsistence net--I said
YES !

In Cordova we had a community work day for volunteers to
come down and stuff the web in the pile into net bags. ft was
realIy fun and productive, and gave us another chance to educate
the community about the proj ect \^¡ith media coverage. The story
was picked up by several sÈate-wide publications (Anchoraqe Dailv
News, Alaska Commercial Fisherman, Alaska Maqazine, etc.). This
helps to get people in other físhing villages inspired to start
recycling web, and builds support for the program state-wide.

As far as other recyclables, the net project was great in
Cordova. Workíng closely with the city government enabled us to
coordinate the shipment of baled cardboard and aluminum and otd
appliances to the recycling center in Burlington. we obtained a
reduced rate for a Sea Land van Èo barge the web down (at a príce
approximately equal to their cost). Then, they agreed to allow
the city to fill a second van with their recyclables to go to the
same destination at the same price. In fact, we got the City to
ag'ree to pay for shipping the web with the extra proceeds from
its baled aluminum.. The City also helped us tremendously by
providíng a 5-person crew with flatbed truck, and two forklifts
to go around town and collect al-I the web bags at remote sites
(Iike the harbor and canneries). They moved these bags and the
bags at the main collection site over to the facility where the
van was loaded. A local business donated the time and equipment
to actually load the bags of web into the van.

One idea that we hope to implement here next year is to
place al-uminum can recycling barrels next to the web totes and
garbage dumpsters at the top of the harbor ramps. We have had
some cans in our totes... no doubt because an enthusíastic
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recycler didn't'want to put it into the dumpster. We have such
a barrel downtown--it is a 55-ga11on drum with a flat removable
lid which has only a 6rr round hol-e cut in the center. The barrel
is well label-ed 'ral-uminum onIy.'r

The net recycling project in Cordova has been amazingly
well-received by all segments of our community. Everyone seems
to be enthusiastic about ít. It has been both rewarding, and FUN
to work on this "golden project'r.

VOLUNTEERS IN THE CORDOVA NET RECYCI,ING PRO,JECT
Prepared by Linden O'Too1e, December 1991

The net recycling project in Cordova began with volunteer
efforts. I was a volunteer, and donated my time because I was so
enthusiastic about the ídea of recycling the nets. Our group was
small at first--there were only three of us aÈ our first meetíng.
At this meeting, we brainstormed on how to set the program into
motion, and came up with lists of tasks which needed to be
accomplished.

In tal-king to friends and acquaintances about the project, a
few people offered to help out, and f followed through by asking
for their assistance when I had specific things to be done. A
good idea would be to keep a "volunteer List" wíth names and
phone numbers of people who agree to be "on call-" when help is
needed.

A good way to ease into the project would be to invite
people to a meeting. This meeting could be advertised with
flyers put up ín appropriate places, andfor an announcement in
the newspaper or even a public service announcement on the local
radío statíon. One part of the meetJ-ng could be to brainstorm
tasks and solicit volunteers to be in charge of and/or work on
each one. The meeting would also be a great place to get the
volunteers to sign up on the "on caIlt' list.

At the end of our fishing season J-n Cordova, we had a
"community workdayt' for the net, recyclíng project. We advertised
in the paper and with flyers and on the T.V. scanner (provides
information on 1ocal happenings). A wonderful group of
enthusiastic helpers showed up, and we had a fun and productive
afternoon of filling net bags with web.

Other resources ín the community are the various rtclubsrl
which are already organized, and may be looking for rrgood deedrl
projects to participate in. We worked wíth the high school
ecology cIub. Other possibilities wouLd be the scouts, athletic
teams, bands, even adult clubs such as the ELks or Moose. We
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al-so received support from the fishermen's union, and the Sea
Grant Marine Advisory Program.

It has been my experience that fishing net recycling is such
a popular concept that many people are willing to support it by
vol-unteering a l-ittle tíme and energy Èo help make it possíb1e.
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APPENDIX II

POINTS TO CONSIDER ON STARTING A NET RECYCLING PROGR.AM

Though fishing communitíes and their ports vary and
Iogistical support needs will differ somewhat, ans\,,rering the
foll-owing questions will help to decide if a net recycling
project is viable and how it might be set up and operated.
The Cordova Net Recycling Coordínator's report contained in
Appendix I wíII provide additional insight.

Questions to Ask About Net Use, Composition and Turnover
(Ask fishermen, fishing groups, net sellers and menders, and
Sea Grant Marine Advisors)

What kind of nets are used in the area?
How many fishermen use each type of net?
What is the webbing made of?
Is an entire net often thrown out, or are worn-out pieces
replaced in parts?
How much is thrown out (by weight) generally and how often?
(the amount of new webbing sold may give some indication of
turn-over)
lrlhat other gear is on the net and is this gear usually all
removed when the nets are ready to be thrown away?
If the gear isn't removed is it difficult and does it take a
long tíme to remove it?
What is the gear made of and does it have any value? (For example
gí1I net floats cost $1.00 each new, and $0.60 used.)
V'Ihere are nets generally disposed of?
Are there piles of o1d nets anln,rhere (in gear lockers?)
Are old nets used by fishermen and residents for other
purposes? That is do people use nets for decoration, playing
fields, gardens, erosion control etc.?

Consider:

Unless you can find a nearby plastics manufacturer (an end
user), your area wil-I likeIy need to generate at minimum,
40,000 Ib of net materiaL before marketing becomes viable (this
much material is needed to fill a container van for efficient
shipping) .

Alternatively, an interested recycler could consolidate net
materials from a broader region if the net materials were
valuable enough in themselves (nylon) to make transport
worthívhiIe, or if these nets could be t'piggybacked'r with other
valuable commodities such as aluminum or scrap metal that the
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recycler is interested in so that transport costs to the port
could be avoided.

If the amount of used nets generated is not large enough to
warrant recycling, then consider a collection and re-use program,
which makes nets available to the public. Nets will find a
longer useful life, and the program will generate a very positive
relationship and interaction between fishermen, the port, and the
public. This collection program can be as simple as a bin with a
prominent sign saying, rrFree Net. " Though word will 1ike1y
spread by word of mouth, the port or fishing group can aLso type
up a short public service announcement about Lhe availability of
the nets and the specific location of the bin and periodically
provide it to loca1 radio stations and the newspapers.

Questions to Ask About Garbage 4nd Recycling Services
(Ask munícipal waste handlers, local recyclers, the state's
solid waste division, and trucking/shipping companíes):

What materials are now collected or accepted for recycling in
the area?
Who does the recycling, where are they located, and what
equipment do they have on hand to densify or process the
materials (i.e., is there a baler, chopper, shredder, pelletIzer,
etc. ) ?
Wou1d the shredding or pelletizing equipment be able to handle
this fibrous net material? (Hígh-density polyethylene net
material is typical fiber grade or fílm-grade material. )
Is any plastic product now being recycled? What secondary
product is this material made into and where is this processing
done?
What is the going rate per pound for a container load of the t)æe
of plastic your nets are made of? (Plastics News reports the
value of recycled plastics on a weekly basis)
Would material-s likeIy be trucked or shipped to markets? ff
they were to be shipped, where would they likeIy be shipped from
and how far is that from you?
How much does it cost to dispose of a cubíc yard of garbage?
How is garbage disposed of now? (I-,andf í11, balef ill, incinerator)
Do nets cause any unusual disposal problems?

Consider:

Is the net material a valuable commodity or one that is
presently being recycled in the area?
Would the available machinery be able to densify the nets?
Is net recycling, even Íf one needed to pay some coLlection or
transport fees, attractive compared to waste disposal costs?
Could collection and recycling of other commodities at the port
(e.g., aluminum cans, scrap metal, cardboard), help generate
revenue for net recycling or reduce costs so that'rextrarrmoney
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is avail-abLe to pay some transport costs for nets and other
recyclabl,es?

Quest,ions Regarding Net Collection Logistics
(Ask fishermen, fish processing companies, port
officials, Sea Grant Marine Advisors)

Is (are) there a central locatíon(s) where fishermen work on
their nets? Who owns or manages the property?
If a collection contaíner were provided would fishermen be likely
to use it?
If gear isn't normally removed from the nets, is the gear
valuable to the recycler or able to be left attached? If not,
would fishermen cooperate in removing their gear or who would be
Iikely to do so?
Who would promote the program among the fishermen? How wouLd it
be promoted? Who wíII make and post notices and signs?
Would Èhe property o$¡ner allow a collection container to be
set out?
Vtho will empty the container when it is ful1? Is the bin large
enough so that frequent servicing is not necessary? How would
the nets be removed from the container? Where will they be
brought to? How will they be handled, where wiLl they be stored,
what will happen to them?

Consider:

Once the program is set up is it like1y to continue? How
complicated is the system? Does it require frequent attention?
Is ít dependent on volunteers? Ts the volunteer organization a
well organized, experienced one and is their motivation for
involvement strong (i.e., is there a public rel-ations, financial,
or strong environmental- benefit?) Vlhat will happen if there is
personnel turnover? How dependable is the recycler? Is there a
commitment to a long-term relat,ionship with the port and
fishermen, despite fluctuations in market price?
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APPENDIX TTI

PRO.JECT EXPENDITURES

Funding for the project came from a National Marine Físheries
service saltonstall-Kennedy grant of g23,ooo and from g4,50o
provided by the DuPont company Fiber Division. The costs
presented here are approximate:

PROiTECT MANAGEMENT

TELEPHONE

SIGNAGE

CONTRACT WORK*

COLLECTION CONTAINERS

TRAVEL

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVTCES

OTHER* *

$10,450

$ sso

$ 1_, 000

$ 8,600

$ 1,300

$ l_, 500

$ 3,450

$ 6s0

$27, 500

* CONTRACT LABOR incl_udes:
cordova net recycling system set-up and coordination;
Recycler's services to haul- containers from Bellingham and
Anacortes, preparing and baling nets, and arranging shipping;
Design of heat gun for net separation;
Net characterization work done by the polymer processing
Institute.

** OTHER incl-udes:
Fishing show participation
Postage and supplies
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APPEIüDTX IV

CONTACT LIST FOR RECYCLING COORDINATORS A}TD PORTS

Fran Recht
P.O. Box 227-, Depoe Bay, OR 97341
(s03) 765-2229

Steve Hendríckson
Skagit River Steel & Recycling
P.O. Box 376, Burlington, WA 98233
(206) 757-6096

Leah Gray
20424 Frank Waters Road, Stanwood, WA 98292
Q06) 6s2- 09s9

Linden O'Toole
P.O. Box L875, Cordova, AK 99574
(907) 424-3173

Marjorie Dunaway
P.O. Box 1490, Dillingham, AK 99576
(907) 842-2666

Kerry Beebe
P.O. Box 148, Petersburg, AK 99833
(907) 772-9323

Ed Wackerman
P. O. Box 1-203 , Haines, AK 99827
(907) 766-2840

I-.,aurie Schellenberger
P.O. Box 408, Anacortes, WA 98221
(206) 293-4273

Kayrene Gílbertson
206 E. Sunnyside Road, Cathlamet, WA 986L2
(206) 849-4421-

George Keeney
City of King Cove
P.O. Box 37, King Cove, AK 996L2
(907) 497-2298
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Peter Branson
P.O. Box 2073, Wrange11, AK 99929
(907) 874-364s

,Jayne Sontag
P.O. Box 2353, Valdez, AK 99686
(907) 83s-3775

CONTAINER LOCATIONS

. Ross Perry or Greg Money
Fishermenrs Terminal, Seattle, WA
(206) 728-33es

Marc Bíshop or Don Baker
Squalicum Harbor, Bellingham, WA
(205) 676-2s00

DaIe FowLer or Whitney Haag
Cap' Sante Marina, Anacortes, WA
Q06) 293-0694




